**8,000 LB. CAPACITY**

**FEATURES**
- Aircraft quality cables rated at 14,500 lb
- 18-5/8" wide runways formed with one-piece 3/16" non-skid diamond plate
- Single point safety lock release handle located near power unit
- Large 3" diameter cylinder
- Powder coated in midnight black finish
- Diamond plated steel approach ramps
- Primary locking system with secondary slack safety lock
- 5 Year Structural Warranty
- 1 Year Electric/Hydraulic Warranty

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Power Unit:** 110V/3HP/20AMP
- **Length:** 175-1/2"
- **Width w/Power Unit:** 114-3/4"
- **Height(min):** 86-7/8"
- **Width Between Columns:** 94-3/8"
- **Lifting Height:** 4-3/4" - 74-3/4"
- **Between Runways:** 37-1/2"
- **Runway Width:** 18-5/8"
- **Runway Length:** 165-1/2"
- **Ramp Length:** 37"

**OPTIONAL**
- Sliding Bridge Jack
- Aluminum Ramp Upgrade

**XLT SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Length:** 190-1/2"
- **Height(min):** 94-3/4"
- **Width w/Power Unit:** 120-3/4"
- **Width Between Columns:** 100-3/8"
- **Between Runways:** 43-1/4"
- **Lifting Height:** 4-3/4" - 82-1/4"
- **Runway Length:** 180-1/2"

*INCLUDES ONLY SPECS THAT DIFFER FROM THE SDPL-8000 MODEL
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